12th June 2020

The Mordiford Mail
We are looking forward to seeing Y6 on Monday !!

Bubble Buddies
On Thursday the Bubble Buddies had a lovely walk around Mordiford which led to lots of interesting discussions about the local area. We finished off with a visit to Forest School for some lunch and den building.
The children were incredibly sensible and behaved brilliantly, well done!

Thank you PTFA we love our banner. It was greatly appreciated
by all the staff and it certainly brought a smile to our faces. We
are very lucky to have such supportive parents, this has been especially noticeable during this time of crisis. The very effective
partnerships between home and school is helping to ensure that
the children are safe, calm and happy.

Thank you

What a wonderful birthday surprise I had on Monday. The
children made my day incredibly special by gathering in their
new groups to sing and wish me well. A heartfelt thank you
to parents for the beautiful
book of messages and your
incredibly generous present. I
was very overwhelmed and
appreciate all of the efforts
and sentiments behind the
gesture. Another big thank
you to the staff team who also
spoilt me rotten. I am a very
lucky lady.

Our Bubble Buddies have written to
their friends from Year One who are
home schooling. We miss everyone
who is working so hard at
home...please keep in touch as we
love to hear from you all.

Messages and Reminders

Lost Property
We have a large amount of unnamed clothing/trainers that
has been found around the school, if you think any of it may
belong to your child please phone the school office so that
we can arrange a collection time when the items will be left
outside the front door of the school.

Anything not collected by Friday 19th June will have
to be put in a charity bin as it is a health risk.
Items found:


Large Green Wellies



Black Hunter Wellies



Unicorn and rainbow wellies size 12



Black wellies size 13



Mordiford PE Kit T shirt 28/30 Chest



Mordiford PE Kit Shorts 24/26 waist



Mordiford Joggers 22/24 waist



Black Marvel Avenger Trainers



Blue/luminous green Velcro Trainers



Black Batman Velcro baseball boots



Blue suede/black soled walking boots



Blue Abercrombie & Fitch hoodie—Small



Grey Nike Hoodie



Sondico Hoodie black—13 years



Dare2B Black top age 11-12



TU Grey Cagoule age 6



F&F Jeans age 9-10



Legoland PE bag with Sondico age 9-10



Navy joggers Primark age 9-10



Green & Black Karrimor trainers



Blue Adidas trainers 3 Velcro straps



Black Nike trainers size 2



Black Adidas trainers size 5.5



Black Nike Trainers size 3.5



Orange Decathlon Trainers Size 5



Black Nike Velcro size 12



During this transition period please do not
send in birthday cakes/food to share.



Any items your child has forgotten to bring to
school are not to be dropped off during the
school day, we will work around the issue/
create solutions within school.



All children must have their own drinks
bottle from home with them. Thank you.



Please be aware of other families needing to
use the footpath, and be able to maintain a
social distance, when stopping for a chat
after dropping your child off at your allocated
slot.



Please ensure you are not late when dropping or collecting children as these precise
timings ensure that groups of children do not
mix and we minimise the number of adults
on site at any one time.

From all of us this week to …
Miss Finney, Maya, Sid, Chloe S &
Eden
Prayer Corner
Dear Lord
Thank you for our parents who have kept us
entertained, healthy and safe.
Thank you for the teachers who
have worked so hard to keep us
learning and happy.
Thank you for our friends who have
helped us through this hard time.
Please reassure us when the going
gets tough.
Please give us the strength and courage to keep going at these times.
Amen
By Harry, Sammy & Caitlin Y6

